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LEGAL REMEDIES FOR ELECTION PROBLEMS

Citizens can use the information in this booklet to resolve
election problems in Massachusetts. Lawyers may also use it

as a problem-solving resource, although it is not a detailed

legal treatise on election remedies. This booklet focuses
on the procedures available for enforcing voting rights
and ensuring proper election administration. Information
about the content of the election law is available in

other pubUcations of the Elections Division in the
Secretary of the Commonwealth's office, especially in

Access to Voting in Massachusetts.

Part One describes each of the various remedies
and how to apply each to election problems. It includes
administrative remedies such as objections to nominations,
challenges to votes, recounts and so on, as well as judicial

remedies--both civil and criminal or quasi-criminal.

Part Two starts with examples of common election

problem situations, such as voter registration, ballot

access, election day as well as post-election day
procedures--and then suggests which of the remedies
could be applied to each case.

Citizens using this booklet should be aware that
in Massachusetts there is no procedure for a relatively

informal appeal of election problems to any state

administrative agency; therefore, these problems often
involve the courts at a fairly early stage. Unless it is

clear that a problem can be resolved at an initial

administrative level, citizens would be well-advised
to consult and retain a lawyer to provide legal services
in connection with any judicial proceedings .

This booklet does not include remedies for campaign
finance violations. Information about campaign finance
issues is available at the state level from the Office

of Campaign and Political Finance, 8 Beacon Street,

Boston 02108, phone (617) 727-8352; at the federal
level, from the Federal Election Commission, 1325 K
Street, N. W. , Washington, D. C. 02463, phone
(800) 424-9530.

Since it has been impossible to anticipate every
type of problem that might occur, some remedies are

undoubtedly missing. However, the Elections

Division of the Secretary of the Commonwealth's office

will provide information and informal assistance to any
citizen, at One Ashburton Place, Boston 02108,

(617) 727-2828.
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PART ONE REMEDIES

Listed below are twelve legal remedies for election

problems and information about implementing them. The
first seven are Administrative Remedies for those prob-
lems that can be resolved through election officials,

while the last five remedies involve Judicial Remedies
of either a civil or criminal and quasi-criminal nature.

A legal doctrine in Massachusetts requires that all

Administrative Remedies for an election problem must
be pursued before Judicial Remedies are begun. Legal
citations pertaining to each remedy have been included
for easy reference. Most citations refer to the Mass-
achusetts General Laws but some references are made to

legal cases, Opinions of the Attorney General, the
United States Code , and the Massachusetts Rules of

Civil and Appellate Procedure.

, ADMINISTRATIVE REMEDIES

Objections to nominations and questions

A voter may seek to prevent the name of a candidate or
certain questions to voters from appearing on the ballot

by filing an "objection" to the nomination or question
involved. The kinds of questions which may be objected
to are those placed by initiative or referendum petitions

on state ballots, or by initiative petitions on
certain city ballots.

The objection must be filed by a registered voter
eligible to vote for the candidate pr on the question
involved; therefore, if the election is a primary, the
voter must be enrolled in the proper political party.
It must state a reason for the objection, such as that
signatures on a nomination paper were improperly certified,

or that a supposed candidate is a non-existent person or
does not have the legal qualifications for the office.

The only permissible grounds for an objection to a state

initiative or referendum petition are that the signatures
on it were forged or obtained by fraud.

The objection is filed with the Secretary of State
for all state elections, and with the city or town clerk or
election commission for local elections; in addition,
an objection to a city initiative petition must be
filed with the city council or school committee.
Objections to primary nominations must be accom-
panied by a refundable $25 deposit and by a certificate

of the objector's party enrollment. The objector must
send a copy of such a primary objection to the candidate-



objected-to by registered mail, return receipt re-
quested, not later than the day after fihng the ob-
jection.

Deadlines for Filing Objections

nhiertinn miic;t hp filpd

State nominations within 72 weekday*hours after

the filing deadline

City nominations within 48 weekday hours after
the filing deadline

Town nominations within 24 weekday hours after
the filing deadline

Nominations by primary or within 6 days after the election

preliminary election

State initiative and within 30 weekdays after the
referendum petitions filing deadline

Certain city initiative within 48 hours after the
petitions filing deadline

^"weekday" does not include Saturdays, Sundays or legal

holidays

Objections are heard and decided by the State Ballot

Law Commission for state elections and for the local ques-
tions mentioned above, and by the local board of registrars
of voters for local nominations. In cities, the city

sohcitor also sits as a member of the board for this purpose.
The commission or board sends notice to the objector, the

candidate or representative of the question objected to,

and other interested candidates, representatives, and party
committees. It must then reach a decision by the fourteenth
day after the deadline for filing objections for regular
state elections; and the fourth day after for all other
elections. (The decision on objections to the local

questions mentioned above must be made by the fourteenth day
after the objection was filed.)

Legal citations

-State Ballot Law Commission: ch. 6,SS 29-32

-Nominations: ch. 53, SS 11, 12, 12A, 26, 27, 53A, 55

-State initiative and referendum: ch. 53, S 22A
-Certain city initiatives: ch. 43, S 38,

Registration challenges

A voter's registration may be challenged as illegal or

incorrect. If registrars have probable cause to believe
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a voter made a false statement in his affidavit when he
registered, the registrars may prepare a complaint stating

their reasons.

If other registered voters believe a voter is illegally

or incorrectly registered, they may file a sworn complaint
with the registrars, listing their reasons. This fihng
must be made at least 14 days in a city, or at least 4

days in a town, before a primary, election or town
meeting.

The registrars examine each complaint they receive.

If they are satisfied that there are sufficient grounds
against the voter for a hearing, they will summon the
voter to appear before them at a certain time and place
before the next primary, election or town meeting.

The summons must explain the complaint which was
made against the voter and must include a copy of the
sections of the Massachusetts General Laws describing
the hearing procedure.

A qualified officer must serve the summons not more
than 14 days, but at least 2 days before the day named
for the voter to appear. He must either serve it on
the voter personally or leave it at the voter's residence.
If the officer cannot determine the voter's current •

residence, he will serve the summons at the voter's
last known address.

In any case, before the day of the hearing, the
officer must have presented a written statement to the
registrars explaining how the summons was delivered.

When the voter appears before the registrars at

the hearing, he m\\ be examined under oatii. The
registrars must receive any evidence that may be offered.
All parties may be represented by counsel.

If the voter fails to appear at the hearing, his

name wall be removed from the register if the complainant
produces enough evidence to show the registrars that
the voter should not be registered.

However, the hearing must be reopened if the voter
appears before the registrars prior to the next election
or town meeting and makes an acceptable explanation of

why he did not appear.

On the other hand, if, at the hearing, the registrars
are satisfied that the voter is properly registered and
qualified, they will enter a statement of their findings
in the register. If they are satisfied that he is a

qualified voter in the city or town, but is illegally
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or incorrectly registered in a ward or precinct, they
will correct the register.

Legal citations: ch. 51, SS 47B, 48, 49,

Restoration to voting list

A registered voter will be dropped from the voting list

if the voter's name does not appear on the "street list"

of all residents of the city or town compiled at the
beginning of every year. Before the first Monday of

June, the registrars of voters will have mailed a non-
forwardable notice of this fact to every voter who is

about to be dropped.

Only a voter who has moved out of the city or town
is supposed to be dropped as the result of this procedure.
In fact, however, many voters who have simply not been at

home, or have been negligent about responding by mail to

the street-listers, or have moved within the city or town,
or have changed their names, or have not responded to a
drop notice are also dropped.

Voters whose names have been omitted from the current
voting list can have them restored at any time before election

day by establishing to the registrars' satisfaction that they
were previously registered to vote and remain eligible to

vote in the city or town. Usually, returning the "drop notice"

or presenting written identification will be sufficient.

If such omitted voters are not restored to the voting
list before election day, they may still vote on election

day by obtaining a certificate from the presiding officer

at the polling place or, faihng that, from the registrars
at their office.

The presiding officer at the polls will try to

identify a voter by contacting the registrars who will

check their registration records and prior voting hsts.

If the presiding officer is satisfied that the voter is

entitled to vote, he will issue and sign a certificate

stating the voter's name, residence and party enrollment,

if any. This certificate is attached to the voting
list and the voter may then vote.

If the voter cannot be satisfactorily identified

by the presiding officer, the voter may go to the city

or town hall. If they can satisfactorily identify him
there, the registrars will issue a certificate to be
attached to the voting list. The voter may then vote,

either on an absentee ballot at the clerk's office or

by returning to his polling place with his certificate.



Legal citations

-Street list: ch. 51, SS 4, 6, 7, lOA, 14A, 14B

-Drops and pre-election restoration: ch. 51, SS 35, 37, 38

-Election-day procedure: ch. 51, 9 59

Challenges.

Anyone may challenge the eligibility of a person seeking
to vote or may challenge a vote for legal reasons.
Challenges for the purpose of intimidation or of finding
out how a person voted are illegal and are punishable
as crimes. The purpose of this election-day "challenge"
procedure is to identify that voter's ballot so that an
orderly hearing can be held at a later time about
whether the vote should be counted. The vote will be
counted like any other vote, unless a recount (see 5,

below) is held. If there is a recount, the challenge
will be heard and a decision made as to whether or not
to count the vote.

An exception to this procedure may occur with
absentee ballots where the law allows a person to turn
directly to a judicial remedy, "equitable relief" or
an "injunction" (see 8, below) to prevent absentee
ballots from being counted even though they were not
challenged on election day.

The challenger must challenge the voter at the
polling place on election day before the voter enters a

voting machine or deposits his ballot in a ballot box.
Absentee ballots must also be challenged at the polling

place to which they are transmitted on election day,
immediately before they are cranked into the ballot box.

The challenger tells the presiding officer at the polling

place that he is challenging the voter and gives the reason
for the challenge. Except in the case of absentee ballots,

the presiding officer then administers an oath to the voter,
and the voter writes his name and address on the outside of

the ballot (the presiding officer writes this information on
absentee ballots); a special paper absentee ballot for this

purpose is supplied where voting machines are used. The
presiding officer then adds the name of the challenger and
the stated reason for the challenge, and marks the letters

"CV" next to the voter's name on the voting list. The voter
may then deposit the ballot in the ballot box. (Where punch-card
ballots are used, the information is written on the outside
envelope instead, and an identifying number is placed on the
ballot and the envelope.)

If a recount is requested and held (see 5, below), the
board of registrars of voters which conducts the recount must
decide each challenge. The board may decide to hold a hearing,
at which the challenger, the voter, and any interested parties
to the recount may be represented. If the registrars decide
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that the vote should not be counted, they reject the ballot

and indicate the reason for doing so on the back of it.

Legal citations

-Challenge procedure: ch. 54, SS 85, 85A
-Absentee ballot challenges: ch. 54, S 96

-Voting Machines: ch. 54, SS 35A, 35B
-Recounts: ch. 54, 9 135

Recounts

A recount of the votes at an election may be obtained by
filing a valid recount petition. The petitioning and
recount procedures are described in A Guide to Election

Recounts . As mentioned above, challenges of allegedly-
illegal votes will be decided only if a recount is held.

Legal citations: ch. 54, SS 135-137

Contested elections

In addition to the. official recount remedy (see 5, above),
a losing candidate may be able to persuade the body to which
the candidate is seeking election, or the officers who
would issue the candidate's certificate of election,

to conduct a further recount. This power is discretionary
with that body or those officers. The candidate has no
right to any recount beyond that by the registrars
described above.

To pursue this additional "contested election" remedy,
the candidate must file a written claim to the office, or a

declaration of intent to contest the election, with every
affected city or town clerk or election commission. This must
be done within thirty days after the election. Those election

officials are then to retain the election materials so the
materials will be available to the court or the body or
officers mentioned above.

A separate procedure is used to contest the election of

presidential electors. This may be done only by a presidential
elector candidate who receives twenty percent or more of the vote.

This contest is heard by the Supreme Judicial Court, and must
be initiated by filing a petition in that court within seven
days after the governor's proclamation of the election result.

The petitioner must also give a bond to pay the costs of the
contest if he does not prevail.

9



Legal citations

-Contested elections: ch. 54, S 134

-Contested elections of presidential electors: ch. 54,

2S 119, 120.

Assistance from the Secretary of State's office

Under Massachusetts law, the Secretary of State's office

has no power to hear appeals from, or to investigate, the

decisions or actions of local election officials. In most
cases, this must be done in court, usually at the initiative

of individual citizens (see 10 below). The Elections

Division of the Secretary of State's office will, however,
provide information and informal assistance about elec-

tion remedies to any citizen who calls or writes.

JUDICIAL REMEDIES: CIVIL

Court Jurisdiction

Both state and federal courts have jurisdiction to

decide different kinds of election cases, as follows:

• The state courts are usually the first avenue
selected, both because they can hear claims arising
under state law as well as federal law, and because
the federal courts will often "abstain" until state

courts have had a chance to interpret state law.

•The Superior Court, which sits at the county seat

of each county, is the court which hears most state

election cases, although the Supreme Judicial Court
also will accept original jurisdiction in certain
situations. Superior Court decisions can be appealed
to the state Appeals Court or, in extraordinary
situations, directly to the Supreme Judicial Court,
the highest state court.

• A federal court, namely the United States District

Court which sits in Boston, may be the proper court
in which to bring a civil action if the case involves
a denial of civil rights, or some other claim arising
under the Constitution or laws of the United States.

The court which is going to hear the case first

may grant a "temporary restraining order" or "preliminary
injunction" in order to maintain the existing situation
until it has heard the case. A higher court may similarly

delay a decision by a lower court or agency by granting
a "stay" of that decision until it can hear the case, or
may grant other temporary relief to protect the rights
of the parties.

10



Legal citations:

-State court jurisdiction: ch. 56, S 59; ch. 213

S lA; ch. 214, S 1

-State appeals: ch. 211A, SS 10, 11; ch. 231,

S 113; Mass. R. App. P. 11

-Temporary appellate relief: ch. 231, SS 115-

118; Mass. R. App. P. 6

-Federal jurisdiction: 28 U. S. C. 1331, 1343,

1344; Reed v. Board of Election Commissioners
,

459 F. 2d 121 (1st Cir. 1972)
-Federal voting and civil rights actions: 42 U.S.C.
SS 1971, 1983.

Civil actions

The state and federal courts (see court jurisdiction above)
can award a number of kinds of relief to persons who are
attempting to resolve an election problem. A lawsuit of

this kind is known as a "civil action" to distinguish it

from a criminal prosecution, which is brought only by a

public official in the name of the government
to punish a crime. A civil action is begun by filing a

complaint with the clerk of the proper court. As
mentioned above, citizens would be well-advised to be
represented by a lawyer in court.

The kinds of relief which may be sought in a civil

action include

• an order compelling or forbidding a particular
action by the defendants or their agents. This
is known as "equitable relief" or an "injunction".
Such injunctions must be sought promptly since the
doctrine of "laches" prevents a court from taking
action after critical events have taken place.

This remedy may be used to order officials to

count or not to count absentee ballots, even
if those ballots were not challenged first on
election day (see 4, above).

• a court declaration of the rights and obligations
of the involved parties, without necessarily or-
dering anyone to do or not to do anything. This
is known as "declaratory relief" or a "declaratory
judgment." It is often sought by a person who
wants a binding determination of what the legal

consequences of a particular act will be before
someone does it.

• an award of money, known as "damages," paid by
the defendant to the plaintiff. Money

11



damages are not usually sought in election cases,

although they may be recovered if a person shows
that his civil rights have been violated.

Legal citations:

-Equitable and other relief: ch. 56, S 59; Mass.
R. Civ. P. 65

-Declaratory relief: ch. 231A
-Orders about absentee ballots: ch. 54, S 103;

Desjourdy v. Board of Registrars of Voters
,

358 Mass. 664, 266 N. E. 2d 672 (1971)

Judicial review of administrative decisions

Although sometimes an original civil action (see above)
will be useful, election cases often involve asking a

court to review a decision already made by an administrative
agency, such as a local clerk or board of registrars,
or the Secretary of State or State Ballot Law Commission.
This is done through a civil action by seeking an order
against the agency.

In some cases the court wiU exercise a Umited
kind of review, under the procedure known as "certiorari"

for local agencies, and under the state Administrative
Procedure Act for state agencies. However, the Superior
Court's broad "equity" powers can be invoked in all

election cases, as well. Under its equity powers,
the court is not limited to the record before the agency
or in its reasons for overturning the agency's decision.
Instead, the court can hold an entirely new hearing and
receive evidence which was not originally before the agency.

The Attorney General ordinarily has no role in a civil

action to review administrative action, except to defend
any state official involved. Specifically, the Attorney
General cannot succeed in having an election declared void
and a new one ordered. As mentioned above, most civil

actions to remedy election problems must be brought by
the affected individuals, with only informal assistance
provided by the Secretary of State.

Legal citations:

-Equity jurisdiction: ch. 56, S 59; McCarthy v.

Secretary of the Commonwealth , 1977 Mass. Adv.
Sh. 1, 12-13 & n. 11, 359 N. E. 2d 291, 298 & n. 11 (1977)

Dane v. Board of Registrars of Voters , 1978 Mass.
Adv. Sh. 21, 28-29, 371 N. E. 2d 1359 (1978).

-Civil action in nature of certiorari: ch. 249,
S 4

-Judicial review under state Administrative Procedure
Act: ch. 30A. S 14.
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-Role of the Attorney General: ch. 12, S3;
Attorney General v. Board of Aldermen , 351 Mass,
193, 218 N. E. 2d 127 (1966).

Election petitions

An "election petition" is a method for contesting the
right of a winning candidate to hold office, for the
reason that he, or someone else in his interest or on
his behalf, committed a so-called "corrupt practice".

Besides certain campaign finance violations, the
"corrupt practices" which may be addressed by an election

petition are: fraudulently and willfully obstructing and
delaying a voter; interfering with, hindering, or preventing
an election officer from performing his duties; forging
an endorsement on, altering, destroying, or defacing a

ballot; and tampering with, injuring, or preventing the
correct operation of a voting machine or ballot box, or
attempting to do so.

An election petition may be brought by the Attorney
General or by five or more registered voters. They must
first obtain permission to do so from a Suffolk Superior
Court judge. They may then file the petition in that court,
and must do so within two months after the relevant election.

Election petitions are heard by a special three-judge
court, which may make a final decision from which there is

no appeal. If the court finds that the winning candidate
involved did commit a corrupt practice, it orders his

ouster from the office and declares a vacancy.

The law lists a number of defenses to an election
petition, such as that the violation was committed
contrary to the candidate's orders, or that it did not
materially affect the results of the election.

Legal citations

-Corrupt practices: ch. 55, S 32
-Election petitions: ch. 55, 9 33

JUDICIAL REMEDIES: CRIMINAL AND QUASI-CRIMINAL

"j^

Election inquests

An "election inquest" is a way to have a judicial

investigation of alleged election law violations with a

13



view toward criminal prosecution of any offender. The
inquest is conducted by a judge of a state District Court.

Any person may request an election inquest by filing

a sworn complaint with the District Court, alleging that

reasonable grounds exist for believing that a violation of

the election law has occurred. But the court has discretion

to hold or not to hold the inquest once the complaint is

filed.

If the inquest is held, the Attorney General or District

Attorney participates. The judge may order that the pro-
ceedings be secret.

The sole purpose of an election inquest is to recom-
mend whether criminal prosecution is warranted and to

report other material facts to the Superior Court.
It is important to note that the inquest has no power
to affect the counting of votes or the outcome of an
election, or to order any official or agency to do, or

not to do, anything. In order to accomplish these other
results, a separate civil action must be brought in

Superior Court (see 8, 9 and 10 above).

Legal citations: ch. 55, SS 35-41

Criminal prosecutions

A criminal prosecution is brought on behalf of the gov-
ernment to punish a crime by fine or imprisonment.
It may be brought in either federal or state court,
depending on whether federal or state law punishes the
crime. Since most criminal laws concerning elections

are state laws , most election prosecutions are in state

courts. However, federal law punishes deprivation of

civil rights as well. State criminal prosecutions are
brought in either Superior or District Court, depending
on the crime. The Superior Court has jurisdiction of all

crimes. The District Courts have concurrent jurisdiction

of violations of regulations and local ordinances and by-
laws, misdemeanors (except libels), and certain minor
felonies. (A felony is a crime punishable by imprisonment
in the state prison; all other crimes are misdemeanors.)

A prosecution in District Court is begun by criminal

complaint, which may be sworn to by any person before the
court clerk. (It is advisable to consult with the District

Attorney before swearing out a criminal complaint.)
A prosecution in Superior Court is begun only by indictment,
which has been returned by a grand jury and signed by the

14



District Attorney, unless the accused waives indictment.
The District Attorney (or Attorney General) must represent
the state in all prosecutions in Superior Court.

Federal prosecutions are begun similarly by information
or indictment. They are prosecuted by the United States
Attorney or Attorney General.

Legal citations

-State District Court jurisdiction: ch. 218, S 26
-Felony vs. misdemeanor: ch. 274, S 1

-Requirement of indictment or complaint: ch. 263,
SS 4, 4A; ch. 277
-Complaint procedure: ch. 218, SS 32, 33; Commonwealth
V. Haddad , 1974 Mass. Adv. Sh. 351, 308 N. E. 2d 899
(1974)

-Powers of District Attorney and Attorney General:
ch: 12, SS 3, 27
-Federal civil rights crimes: 18 U. S. C. SS 241,

242, 245
-Federal procedure: F. R. Crim. P. 7

15



PART TWO SOME COMMON PROBLEMS

Part One of this booklet has described twelve
procedures for remedying election problems. Part Two
gives examples of some common election problems, and
suggests which remedies may be useful in dealing with
each. The numerical reference to the appropriate
section in Part One which describes the remedy is

indicated in parentheses. Again, citizens should
note that the complexity of most judicial remedies
makes consulting and retaining a lawyer advisable.

VOTER REGISTRATION

False or incorrect registration

If at any time a registered voter is not eUgible to

remain registered, that voter's registration may be
challenged before the local board of registrars by
any other registered voter in the city or town, or

by the board itself (see Remedy 2 in Part One). For
example, a voter's registration may be challenged if

he is not a resident of the city or town, or is under-
age, or is not a citizen.

The losing party in a challenge, either the voter
or the challenger, may appeal the registrars' decision

to Superior Court. This is done by filing a complaint
against them in a civil action, either in the nature of

"certiorari" or, preferably, invoking the court's equity
jurisdiction (see Remedy 9 above).

If the false registration is intentional, it may be
punishable as a crime (see Remedies 11 and 12).

Legal citations

-Eligibility to register to vote: ch. 51 SS 1, 47A
-Illegal registration: ch. 56, SS 2-3, 6-8

-Judicial review of registration challenge:
Dane v. Board of Registrars of Voters , 1978 Mass.
Adv. Sh. 21, 27-29, 371 N. E. 2d 1359 (1978).

Denial of registration

If the registrars improperly fail to permit a registrant
to complete an affidavit of registration, or improperly
reject it, they can be ordered to permit the registrant
to register, in a civil action brought by the registrant
against them in Superior Court (see Remedy 8).

16



If the denial of registration is intentional, it

may be punishable as a crime (see Remedies 11 and 12).

If the denial deprives a registrant of his civil rights,

it may give rise to a civil action in federal court
(see Remedy 8); if this deprivation is intentional,

it may be punishable as a federal crime (see Remedy 12)

Note, however, that in the ordinary case, the civil

action in state Superior Court is the only effective

remedy.

Legal citations

-Uniform registration procedure: ch. 51, SS 36,

42, 44-47
-Knowingly preventing registration: ch. 56, S 2

-Deprivation of civil rights: 42 U. S. C. SS 1971,

1983 (civil); 18 U. S. C. SS 241, 242, 245 (criminal)

BALLOT ACCESS: NOMINATIONS AND QUESTIONS

Candidates' names and certain questions to voters are
placed on state and local election ballots if enough
signatures of voters are filed with the appropriate
election officials on nomination papers or certain
kinds of petitions (see Candidate's Guide , A Guide
for Circulating Petitions and related Elections
Division publications). This section describes how
to contest election officials' decisions to place,
or not to place, the name or question on the ballot.

Objections

In some situations, a voter may attempt to prevent a name
or question from appearing on a ballot by filing an
"objection" to the nomination or question (see Remedy
1). In the case of a candidate nomination, or of certain
local initiative questions, the reasons for objection could
include that signatures were improperly certified, or that
a supposed candidate is a non-existent person or does not
have the legal qualifications for the office he seeks.
Objections to a state initiative or referendum petition may
be filed only on the grounds that the signatures on it were
forged or obtained by fraud.

Judicial review of noncertification

Election officials sometimes do not place a candidate's
name or a question on a ballot because, although enough
signatures were filed, not enough were certified as those
of registered voters by the local registrars of voters.
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In this situation, the candidate or petitioners involved
may seek judicial review of this failure to certify suf-

ficient signatures in a civil action invoking the Superior
Court's equity powers (see Remedy 9).

'This action need only be brought against the Secretary
of State for state elections or the local clerk or election

commission for local elections. The boards of registrars of

voters involved are not necessary parties
,
although they may

be called as witnesses to give testimony about their

reasons for not certifying signatures. The burden of

proof in such an action is on the election official to

show why the signature was not certified. Thus, if the
reason for noncertification is not indicated on the
nomination paper or petition, the court is likely to order
that signature counted.

Other situations

In any situation other than the two mentioned above,
such as a contest of the constitutional propriety of

placing a question on the ballot, or a challenge to

the certification of a state initiative or referendum
petition signature, the proper procedure is likely to

be a civil action against the Secretary of State for

state elections or the local clerk or election commis-
sion for local elections (see Remedy 9).

Legal citations

-Nomination papers: ch. 53, SS 6-10, 26, 44-48,
58-61, 700

-Petitions for questions: Const., Amend. Art. 48
(as amended); ch. 43, SS 37-44; ch. 53 SS 18-22B

-Judicial review of noncertification: McCarthy v.

Secretary of the Commonwealth , 1977 Mass. Adv.
Sh. 1, 359 N. E. 2d 291 (1977)

ELECTION-DAY PROBLEMS

Eligibility to vote

Voters who find that their names have been omitted from
the voting list, either on or before election day, may
vote nonetheless, if the registrars can identify them
as persons whose names previously appeared on the
voting list and who have not since moved out of the
city or town.

Typically, this situation arises when a registered
voter is dropped from the voting list because:
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• the voter was not found during the annual street

listing, and his drop notice was never sent, was lost,

or never returned;

• the voter moved within the city or town , and failed

to notify the registrars of a change of address; or

• the voter changed her name (e.g., after marriage),
and failed to notify the registrars of the change.

If the omission is discovered before election day,
the voter may be restored to the voting list (see Remedy
3). If the omission is discovered on election day, the
voter may vote by obtaining a certificate from the presiding
officer at the polling place, or, failing that, from the
registrars at their office (see Remedy 3).

If election officials do not use the correct procedure
or decide against the voter, they may be ordered by the
Superior Court to permit the voter to vote if the voter
brings a civil action against them (see Remedy 9).

This can be done even on election day itself, probably
by seeking a temporary restraining order against the
election officials' failure to permit the voter to vote;
the ballot can then be challenged (see Remedy 4), if

necessary, to preserve the case for more orderly decision
in the future. In an urgent situation a voter can probably
obtain such an order without a lawyer merely by filing

a simple complaint and appearing in the local Superior
Court's motion session, or before any Superior Court
judge, even at the judge's home.

Public observation

Both while the polls are open and while the votes are
being counted, the law permits observers inside the
polling place, outside the guard rail, unless they
are disorderly or obstruct the access of voters.
These observers may keep notes, including marked copies
of the voting list.

Like other rights, these are probably most effec-
tively enforced by informal arrangements made coopera-
tively with local election officials. If this fails,

however, these rights may be protected in a Superior
Court civil action (see above); but implementing this

remedy by finding a judge, drafting even simple plead-
ings, and notifying opposing parties, all within
severe time constraints, often presents serious prac-
tical obstacles.

If denial of the right to vote or of the right
to observe the conduct of the election is intentional,
it may be punishable as a crime (see Remedies 11 and 12),
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or may render the responsible official liable for damages,
in either state or federal court (see Remedies 8 and 9).

Legal citations

-ch. 54, SS 71, 85A, 105; 1970-71 Op. Mass. Atty. Gen.
65 (Nov. 2, 1970).

POST-ELECTION PROBLEMS

Occasionally, a candidate or a group supporting a posi-

tion on a question wishes to have the results of the
election reviewed, or to pursue irregularities which
occurred during the election. This section describes
the various methods for doing so.

Preserving election materials

The law requires most election materials, including ballots,

absentee ballot envelopes and applications, and certain

other materials, to be destroyed after the thirtieth day
after the election. In order to preserve these materials
after that date for use in connection with any post-eiection
remedy, a candidate must file a written claim to the
contested office or a declaration of his intention to

contest the election.

This written declaration or claim must be filed on
or before the thirtieth day after the election, and with
every involved city or town clerk or election commission.
The materials will then be held until no longer necessary.
In addition, when judicial action is involved, it may be
advisable in some cases to obtain a court order safeguarding
the materials and to bring them before the court by subpoena.

Legal citations

-Preservation of materials: ch. 54, S 109

-Absentee voting materials: ch. 54 SS 94, 95,

99, 100

-Written claim or declaration: ch. 54 S 134

Recounts and challenges

Usually, the first step in contesting an election is to

seek a recount of the votes by the registrars (see Remedy
5). The only questions which will be decided at a recount
are those which arise from the face of the ballots them-
selves (or on the voting equipment) , unless votes were
challenged on election day.

The purpose of an election-day challenge (see Remedy 4)
is to contest a voter's eligibility to vote or the method
by which he voted. The challenge simply raises the question,
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so that it can be determined later in an orderly way.
Thus, the effect of the challenge is simply to segregate
the ballot so that it can be identified later, and counted
or not counted depending on the decision of the challenge.
The ballot will be counted in the usual way; the chal-

lenge will be heard and decided only if there is a recount.

Any decision to count or not to count a vote at a

recount, including the decision of a challenge, is subject
to judicial review in a civil action in Superior Court
(see Remedy 9).

Contested elections

In addition to the regular recount remedy (above), a

losing candidate may be able to obtain a further recount
by the body to which he is seeking election, or by the
officers who issue the certificate of election (see
Remedy 6).

Equitable remedies

In addition to the statutory remedies above, other kinds
of relief are available in a Superior Court civil action
(see Remedy 8) in some situations. For example while
the actual counting of votes or a recount is in progress,
it may be possible to obtain a court order to count or not
to count particular votes, including absentee ballots.

Furthermore, in extraordinary situations only, when
irregularities can be shown to have affected the outcome
of the election, the court may be willing to order a new
election. An order for a new election is extremely rare,
because of the necessary disruption and expense.

Another method for contesting the right of a winning
candidate to hold office is an "election petition"
(see Remedy 10).

Legal citations:

New election: Griffin v. Burns , F. 2d
(1st Cir. 1978)

Criminal remedies

The above remedies are all directed toward reviewing the
outcome of the election. There is a separate public
interest in ensuring the integrity of the election process
itself, regardless of the result. Protecting this interest
is the object of the criminal law.

The criminal law is enforced by prosecution of alleged
offenders (see Remedy 12). Any person may request a state

District Court to hold an election inquest to inquire into
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alleged criminal violations (see Remedy 11). The election

inquest may then recommend criminal prosecutions.

It is important to note that these criminal remedies
cannot affect the outcome of the election itself, as

do some of the other remedies. Hence, even if the win-
ning candidate is convicted of a crime (other than a "corrupt
practice," see Remedy 10) the result of the election

will remain unchanged.
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RELATED ELECTIONS DIVISION PUBLICATIONS

These publications are available upon request from

Elections Division

Office of the Secretary
of the Commonwealth

Access to Voting in Massachusetts
A Guide to Election Recounts
Candidate's Guide
A Guide for Circulating Petitions

Laws Relating to Boards of Registrars & Election Commissioners
Local Elections including Caucuses, Primaries, & Preliminaries
Local Lists: Street List, Annual Register, Voting List

Vacancies in Elective Office
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[x] Elections Division
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